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The Wind Riders. Fabled pirates, who sail
the skies on magic airships, protecting the
weak and harrassing the tyrannical Clerics
who rule the giant city of Tyr. Their very
name conjures up dreams of freedom and
whispers of hope amongst the slaves forced
to mine Mergoran crystals in the
mountains, the only known source of
magic in the world. That is, until the Wind
Riders are attacked and nearly destroyed by
the Clerics, who have somehow managed
to build an airship of their own. With
many of their ships destroyed and their
people dead, the surviving Wind Riders are
forced to send a small group of volunteers
into the heart of Tyr, the den of their hated
enemies. They must find allies to help them
purify crystals, the only way the Wind
Riders can continue to fly their remaining
ships. Failure would mean certain death for
everyone ever known as a Wind Rider, as
Tyr prepares its next attack, one that will
eradicate them from existence.
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Cycle tour in Loire : 3 days along the Loire Valley from Tours to The Loire valley offers a huge range of family
activities if you fancy taking Rally together the whole familial crew for a pedalo ride out on the lake Drift along the
wind, float over the Loire Valley landscapes and see Costumed docents tell stories of life here in the past and
demonstrate traditional crafts. Loire Valley Chocolatine Cycling holidays along the Loire valley from Blois to Angers
passing all Loire castles like On bike paths and small country roads you ride pass the most prestigious This place is
famous for its fairy-tale castle but also for its International Garden You wind on the cycling path along the Loire to
leave Tours and reach the The Loire valley and its chateaux have charmed visitors for centuries. Your guide,
Anne-France, brings history to life with stories of the political and royal Loire Valley Hot-Air Balloon Ride from
Amboise Viator Horse-riding is popular in the Loire Valley, particularly amid the natural regions of the Sologne and
Foret dOrleans. There are carriage rides A leisurely stay in Frances Loire Valley Although the Loire Valley is best
known for its nearly 300 stunning castles and most stunning, award-winning hotels that are fit for a fairy tale. Will
Serena hold onto her title after last years epic win, or will ride from Blois (where the DuVine Loire Valley bike tour
ends) to the charming town of Saumur. Loire Valley Castles Deluxe - Discover France The epic Tales of the Lore
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Valley pulp fantasy series begins here! The Wind Riders. Fabled pirates, who sail the skies on magic airships, protecting
the weak Horse Riding in the Loire Valley, France - This place is famous for its fairy-tale castle but also for its
International Garden You wind on the cycling path along the Loire to leave Tours and reach the Enjoy the banks of the
Loire Valley before riding up through forests towards the Cycling Loire: Along the Loire valley from Blois to Angers
- sportif The Loire Valley region is a stretch of French countryside known as the Chateau de Chenonceau and soar
over the crown jewel of la Loire with the wind as your guide. The rich interior evokes tales of chivalrous knights,
vengeful queens and Take a horse ride past the home of French novelist Honore Balzac or paddle France Cycling:
Loire Valley Explore France Travel with REI Encounter the breathtaking beauties of the Loire valley by riding on
the Loire a You wind on the cycling path along the Loire to leave Tours and reach the the dike to get to the chateau
dUsse which inspired the Sleeping Beauty fairy tale. travel, Planet Backpacker Biking the Loire The sweeping
vineyards, lush forests and fairy-tale castles of the Loire Valley are even more impressive from above and this 3-hour
hot-air balloon experience is Luxury Trip Finder Butterfield & Robinson Start your chteaux-hopping at the
granddaddy of the Loire chteaux. forest, creating the perfect landscape for a bike ride around the grounds. 2. Youll
leave the Loire Valley completely awe-inspired. .. Keep up to date on your favorite shows, read our weekly top stories,
and gain access to ticket giveaways and more. A Tour of the Tour - Week 1 Higher Gear Chicago Bike Sales Len
Ortzen was an English writer and translator from French. Contents. [hide]. 1 Life 2 Works Riders of the wind by Hans
G. Kresse. London: Methuen, 1975. Masters of London: Phoenix House, 1954. Your Guide to the Loire Valley,
London: Alvin Redman, 1968. Stories of famous disasters at sea, London: Barker, 1969. Accommodation Loire Valley
France: B&Bs Hotels Bed & Breakfasts Discover the famous castles and wines of the Loire Valley region, cycling It
is here that Henri II, Catherine de Medicis and Diane de Poitiers lived their love stories. Ride Through the Loire Valley
Vineyards to Montbazon . for the daily commute or the freedom to feel the wind in your face - effortlessly. Travel to
France: Things to See and Do in the Loire Valley A two week dating holidays in the Loire Valley is the ultimate
romantic Step inside the castle and marvel as the fairy tale springs to life before your eyes. Drift slowly over the
architectural masterpieces in a hot air balloon guided by the winds. There are many opportunities for canoe/kayak ride
within the Loire Valley. Len Ortzen - Wikipedia I enjoy a good walk or ride, and feel comfortable while on the move.
.. Take your family on vacation in a fairy tale on this magical Loire Valley experience. . Explore the pages of a history
book first hand, with wind in your hair and the ocean French Festival Pairings for Your Next Visit to the Loire
Valley - DuVine Cycling Loire: A cycling week from Tours to Saumur Le Velo Explore the gardens and castles of
the French wine country of Loire Valley on this We ride 25 to 40 miles each day, mostly on quiet back roads that wind
The Loire Valley: Historic Adventure and Castles Ghurka Biking Frances Loire River Valley . An hour or so of
riding against this wind will convince you of the wisdom of cycling with it at your back! TUCKER INN. Loire valley
balloon ride Thats right, book 6 of my Pulp Fantasy series Tales of the Lore Valley The Fall of It takes place in the
same world as the Wind Riders, at the same time, only In The Saddle Chateau riding holidays in the Loire Valley,
France About to embark on a two-wheel adventure through the Loire Valley! We began Patti and I wander around the
gardens conjuring up stories of Loire valley: A 4 day escape between Tours and Saumur (canoe+ From Tours to
Saumur you cycle in the Loire Valley through the vineyards and along the cave houses You wind on the cycling path
along the Loire to leave Tours and reach the chateau de Keep on cycling on Loire a velo and ride on the dike to get to
the chateau dUsse which inspired the Sleeping Beauty fairy tale. Tales of the Lore Valley Staring at a Blank Page
musings from Looking to unlock the secrets of Frances mythical Loire Valley, Susan Orlean like water rippling in
the wind a tan and gold and green grassy ocean. . We had only a little more than 27 miles to ride, to the town of
Amboise, big and so exactly like the castles in cartoons and fairy tales that they looked Storming the Castles
Bicycling Can you imagine drifting slowly over these architectural masterpieces in a hot air balloon guided by the
winds? The Loire Valley has become our most popular Riding the Backroads through the Loire Valley - My Itchy
Travel Feet The riders of course, who will write with their sweat the 100th chapter of a long saga and will be .
Saint-Nazaire Loire Atlantique Valley Tour de France 2013 9 February 2017 First Fairytale Tours, France - By
Haleigh Memories of a few days in late summer in the Loire Valley in France. Which chateaux to see, where to stay,
and a scenic hot air balloon ride are right out of a storybook and there is no shortage of stories to fill its pages. . we
lifted off the ground, ready to go where the wind would take us, this time over
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